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(NAPSA)—Jewel Crawford Aji-
bade, Linda Carey and Priscilla
Dzurich Ribera are just three of
the estimated 173,000 women in
the United States who are living
with metastatic breast cancer.
Managing an incurable disease is
challenging for them, but each
takes a unique approach to living
with the condition.
“There is no right way to battle

metastatic breast cancer—just
your way,” says Ajibade, who was
diagnosed with metastatic breast
cancer (the most advanced stage)
in 2006 and lost her mother to the
disease.
Since her diagnosis, Ajibade

has become an advocate for wom-
en living with metastatic breast
cancer through Living Beyond
Breast Cancer (LBBC) and a pas-
sionate believer in the power of
sharing one’s story—a method
that has helped her cope with her
own reality.
“I have connected with stories

from several women throughout
my journey, and I want to share
that sense of community with oth-
ers,” says Ajibade. “You never
know how many lives you’ll im-
pact by speaking up.”
To help create awareness of

metastatic breast cancer, Ajibade is
encouraging women to participate
in the nationwide #MBCStrength
photo-sharing campaign. Women
with metastatic breast cancer can
post their photos on Twitter using
the hashtag #MBCStrength to
illustrate the word that unites
each of them in their journey:
strength. Photos posted on Twitter
with #MBCStrength will be consid-
ered for a display in Times Square
on October 13, 2014, Metastatic
Breast Cancer Awareness Day.
“People often wonder what it’s

like to live with metastatic breast
cancer. By participating in this
campaign, we have the opportu-
nity to showcase not just our chal-
lenges but also the love and sup-
port that guide us through our
journeys,” says Ajibade.
Ajibade’s personal account is

also featured at www.MyMBC
Story.com, an educational website
tailored for women with metasta-
tic breast cancer developed by
AstraZeneca with input from
breast cancer advocacy organiza-
tions LBBC and Metastatic
Breast Cancer Network. Her
story is featured alongside that of
Carey, who draws strength from
expression through art and
involvement in The Tutu Project,
and Dzurich Ribera, whose per-

sonal source of inspiration is her
family.
“It’s important to not hold in

your feelings. You have to find
some avenue to express them,”
says Carey, who was diagnosed
with metastatic breast cancer in
2006.
Carey and her husband, Bob,

created The Tutu Project—a collec-
tion of photos in which he wears a
pink tutu—as a form of self-ther-
apy. The project has resonated
with many people around the
globe and, 11 years later, the cou-
ple continues to raise funds for
women with breast cancer and
receive expressions of gratitude for
the laughter their photos bring.
Following her metastatic

breast cancer diagnosis, Dzurich
Ribera feared that others would
define her by her condition. While
having her blood drawn one day,
she shared this concern with
another woman in treatment at
the facility.
“I was desperately looking for a

role model—someone who was
doing well in spite of living with
metastatic breast cancer,” says
Dzurich Ribera. “I shared that
feeling with her and she replied,
‘You have to be your own positive
story.’ I know she was right and,
through the ups and downs, that
has always stuck with me.”
Ajibade, Carey and Dzurich

Ribera are connected in their
determination to help redefine
what it means to live with
metastatic breast cancer. Having
helped many women through her
advocacy work, Ajibade advises,
“Each person living with metasta-
tic breast cancer will find her own
methods of coping, but one of the
first steps we can take in this
journey is to open up and share
our stories.”

Building StrengthWith A Hashtag:
Breast Cancer Community UnitesTo Raise Awareness

To help create awareness of
metastatic breast cancer, Jewel
Crawford Ajibade is encouraging
women to participate in a nation-
wide photo-sharing campaign.

(NAPSA)—Keeping the play
area safe for your offspring to run
around and have fun in can be
easier if you heed a few hints:
1.Once your little one starts

to stand, he or she will likely try
just about every piece of furniture
for support, so check that each
piece is sturdy and stable and
won’t tip over onto your child. You
may want to attach the furniture
to the wall.
2.Make sure there’s enough

storage space. Toys on the floor
can be a hazard, so encourage
your kids to clean up. That can be
easier with lots of low, open stor-
age bins, baskets and shelves so
there’s little need to reach or
climb. Just remember, the furni-
ture should have smooth surfaces
and rounded corners. If you use a
toy chest, reinforce the hinges so
the lid will stay open in any posi-
tion, and won’t slam shut on a lit-
tle hand. Make sure the hinges
can’t pinch children, either. In
addition, remove any locks and
drill a few air holes just in case a
child does get trapped inside.
3.When you get down to it,

children love to play on the floor,
so make sure it’s easy to keep
clean and soft enough when kids
fall down. Non-slip rugs on top of
resilient or wood flooring can be a
nice option.
4.Stop shock risk. Use outlet

plates and covers to keep plug
sockets safe from probing fingers.
Be sure the covers can’t be easily
removed and are too large to
become choking hazards if they
are pried out by toddlers. When
replacing receptacles, get the tam-
per-resistant kind.
5.Childproof the windows.

Use window stops that will let the
window open no more than four

inches and install window guards
so children can’t fall out. Just be
sure adults and older children can
open them easily in case of fire.
Never depend on screens to keep
children safe. Open windows from
the top whenever possible and
don’t put furniture the kids can
climb on close to any windows.
6.Replace older window

coverings with today’s safer
products to avoid the potential
dangers posed to young children
by window treatments with cords.
Alternatively, you can obtain free
retrofit kits from the Window
Covering Safety Council at
www.windowcoverings.org to
make older products safer.
Window covering safety is a top

priority for Hunter Douglas. The
window treatment company offers
a wide variety of product operat-
ing systems that eliminate lift
cords or substantially reduce
access to them.

Free Brochure
A free “Child Safety at the Win-

dow” brochure is available for
downloading at hunterdouglas.com,
or you can request a free copy by
calling (800) 99SAFTY.

Playing It Safe In The Play Area

Keeping the play area a safe
place for kids can be simpler
than many parents realize.

Note to Editors: Although October is Window Covering Safety Month, this
information can be useful to your readers at any time.
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by Sarah Friedewald, M.D.
(NAPSA)—My colleagues and I

recently published results of the
largest study of its kind on 3D
mammograms, and the outcome is
big news for women: This new
screening method finds 41 percent
more invasive cancers than tradi-

tional mammograms
and decreases the
likelihood of false
alarms. This can
help save women’s
lives, since 3D mam-
mograms help doc-
tors find breast can-
cer early, when it’s

most treatable.
Considering that one in eight

women will develop breast cancer
at some point in her life, access to
the best screening technology is
very important.
For the patient, the test itself is

very similar to an ordinary 2D
mammogram. However, for the
doctor, much more information is
available. In a way, it’s like the dif-
ference between an open book and
a closed book. If you only look at

the cover, similar to traditional
mammography, you can’t see what
is inside. However, 3D mammogra-
phy is like being able to open the
book, seeing everything in be-
tween, page by page. This allows
doctors to look at different layers of
breast tissue and helps us find can-
cers that might be hidden behind
normal tissue. This ultimately
allows us to diagnose potential
problems more accurately.
One reason our study is so sig-

nificant is the sheer number of
mammograms reviewed. Because

it is 10 times larger than other
studies to date, and because the
data came from both academic
and community health care set-
tings, it tells a compelling story
about the effectiveness of 3D
mammography.
More and more patients across

the country now have the oppor-
tunity to receive 3D exams be-
cause more and more doctors are
adopting this new standard in
mammography.

Learn More
For further facts on the bene-

fits of 3D mammography, talk to
your doctor and visit www.3D
mammogram.com for a list of
some 3D mammography providers
nearby.
•Dr. Friedewald is a radiolo-

gist and co-medical director of the
Caldwell Breast Center at Advo-
cate Lutheran General Hospital.
She was lead author of The Jour-
nal of the American Medical Asso-
ciation article “Breast Cancer
Screening Using Tomosynthesis in
Combination With Digital Mam-
mography” (JAMA, 6/25/14).

New Study Finds 3D Mammograms 41 Percent More Accurate

A study published in The Journal
of the American Medical Associa-
tion demonstrated the benefits of
3D mammograms.

Dr. Friedewald

Note to Editors: Although October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, this article can be helpful to your
readers at any time.
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A car traveling at 55 miles per hour will go 55 feet before the average
driver can shift his foot from the accelerator to the brake.

The average car produces a pound of pollution every 25 miles.

On October 24, 1876, a mechani-
cal windup alarm clock that could
be set for any time was patented
(#183,725) by Seth E.Thomas.

Youmay have heard that a cow has
four stomachs. Not true. A cow has
only one stomach, which contains
four digestive compartments. Each
compartment performs a different
function.

Love Your Teeth Day is a national
holiday in China. Its purpose is to
promote oral health awareness.




